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Tlvd*iS^ES£lm\ Kl larger advertising pat-
lt<Cw*^3BSr^4/|TO5g| ronage than any other
''CTAvv:^irooM ,or TENAnt^sJSeLM daily paper in St. John.

The Evening tiasette has 
h mere readers in St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.
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ment of the copartnership of John F. ■ - ■ g*
Morrison and James W. V. Lawlor for Ç 1 I I 
the purpose of carrying on a general coal

WHlBE SATIS»|business in this city. Both partners —^ m m■■ ■■ m ■
who have had OATMEAL

[NCHESTER,INVITE THEPURLICi SENATOR FATE OF MADE FA VC
a coanmioi of ibvestioath MmNew Goods for Christmas THE BEASOHS WHT THE AASA1A ROBERTSONDID NOT CABBYBUSINESS HOUSES _____

FACTION IS OUABANTEBD.
-----Direct from-----

II
are active young men 
large experience in the coal business, 

ferpeblle Imspee-1 Mr. Morrison in partnership with
business

Wtet Conti & ALLISON’S.England and Germany. •f the Behrlns See Seal Question—

WHITE WHITE WARE -------AND- hr the Feture Arbitration.
BY TKLKOBAPB TO THE OABBTTB.

Hen—E*u.Mi»tuw.ntM where “He | Mr Qleeeon in the coal
wk.mwmiHntt-’I.Oe nue.|three yeara ago. After »| _ . — — -.

Today doesn’t look very wintery, but I few montha y,. Gleeson retired and | fj | j| ^ III 
nevertheless Christmas la fast approach- gince ^ Mr. Morrison has conducted I VeS IniFiniv 
ing, and the doors of hundreds of stores business alone. Mr. Lftwloris first 
stand open inviting in the anxious public, eXpg^ence jn the coal husineas was when 
who are on the search for gifts appro- he entered the officeofLtoyd ACo. eleven 
priate to the holiday season. Saturday yMr8 ^ siDCe then he has been with 
was a busy day for the merchants around Messrs Waters & Busby and np to a 
town, and they look for a big business gjlort yme with Mr. W. L. Boaby. 
during the next week. The new firm propose to sell coalAmong th» establishments moet IM ioweet possible margin for cash, 
worthy of a visit is | bave at preeent several cargoes on

hand besides a full;stock|in their yard.

list of articles wo are offering

fob the holidays.

To the Editor of the âasette.
Sir,—In our last letter we expressed a 

belief that the “outrage against the Port 
of St. John” reported by Mr. George 
Robertson, would turn out to be a “mare’s 
nest,” and we expressed the opinion that 
Mr. Robertson was clearly the victim of 
a “Halifax joke,” perpetrated by his
agent at that port. And so it turns out. ing. “If the commission reports the

rapid destruction of the seal,
then let ns refer the facts to a board of ____ ___
arbitration. They would not fail to de- SHOW COUNTER FIRST FLOOR FBONT STORE.
tide in our favor. The English ruling This Convenient show counter is supplied daily with Choice Selection* of Novelties at
classes are opposed to poaching and Special Prices. All Goods marked plainly. The beautiful assortment of

the EngM» peopi- an, made Lawn, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs
familiar with the pointe in dispute they ^„r’m„ ,MOM. B„dkmhi.,. « 10c. Ite, a., 25.. 30c, 60c. 60c, «d 76c.
would ask that poaching be stopped.
It is as mneh to they credit as to ours.”

Congressman McCreary of Kentucky | gyR sod Game Embroidered Hsndkerehiefs.
said he thought the pre«nd adminia- 9"”" K°”~ N“k Be*.
tration had been dilatory in dealing 
with the question. The government 
should act vigorously
iug sea. Congressman ^h.p^n I 8“U i^r^Tp.KS: Min.0 ^
«^Michigan tend “arbitration is the only '

--------IN--------
New York, Dec. 22.—A special from 

Washington says that Senator Frye of 
Maine, in an interview on the Behring 
sea complications, says a commission 
should be appointed to make a thorough 
investigation as to whether or not the 
seals in the Behring sea are disappear-

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, 
pitchers. Mugs. Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates. Dinner 
Plates, <&c.

With an aeortment of small seeds too 
mention, at OUR USUAL

In addition to these lists we are showing a law variety ofSYRUP Novelties in Fancy Goods,
1 r Just received by which are laid ont for inspection on the

Second Fleor of enr Ketsll Department.
numerous to 
LOW PRICB6.

Joseph Finley. The goods referred to by Mr. Roberston 
that he wanted shipped by the “Damara” 
from Halifax to St John,, were casks of 
molasses, and Messrs Pickford & Black's

_, reasons for not taking them were as fol-
torn cxxTtmv store. |0,6 : (ht) the London goods on bosrd

Special mdocemente me held jmt^to | thestesmerfor St. Jehu, consisting of
show esste, and aboutthe different luicy I pnrebssero st tins eetabliMi I -------------------- ; ~ Dry Goods, Tes, Groceries Ac, were

------------------ - r?rs2r,^rrr
jewelry business, having trays of plated r|nb ‘skates can be obtained. Ie fl “T* I I Aj um dirty casks of molasses on board without
and solid gold rings, cases of bracelets, qJ. if three dollars worth I la Bb III ^A ■■ damaging the other
watch chains charms, and a great variety is purchased » ^ W 1 HI! I which the steamer
of gold and silver watches, the latter wood^ ^fanketeflnd yaSi Sdd are of _ — course have had to pay, besides annoying
ranging from $8 up. and the former from ^ ^ quality and will give thorough I importers here ; (?) the limit of freight
$20 up. He keeps on band a eplen- I satisfaction. Boots and shoes «e kept | which Mr. Robertson authorized his Hali-
did Une of 1 eyeglasses gold- by Mr. Reid, ^„î?Jhêvœn be at_____  fax agents to offer was *1.35 per cask, in-
rimmed, and he guarantiee to euit ^ ^ y cheartl'he 20th "Century eluding top wharfage at both ports,
the sight by a practical tost 8tol| j„ Charlotte street, andalthough t to MONTGOMEHT’S. which wonld baTe re8ulted in
Of opera glasses this dealer has a large J(^a tt,an a year in existence, it 18 we*J j U ' n ■ pecuniary ices to the steamer, for the
assortment, and he has recently opened known throughout the city as the depot -----------o----------- benefit of Mr. Bobertson, which is not
and is now showing, some of the latest for all these goods. ^ M OR to 1 RO object of running the steamers ; and
patterns. His silverware;is substantial j os the Fort caotm m m i ™™6Wi« * 0 wi (3) when Mr. Robertson’s molasses was
looking and of the beet qnaUt, sod it in~ _____,.,T— ülfiter ClotflB - - - 4U M A.UU offered to the steamer she had left her
eludes articles of every description. I rv' ,„1 „ - .....I— Berlin ShonldfiT Shawlfi - - IOC wharf in the city and was discharging
Altogether this store is thoroughly 3^. Trygve,Captain Babinjrom New Factory Cotton yd. wide - - 4o goods for the Upper Provinces at the L 
equipped for the extensive holiday I ^nt aah’ore on the Foul Grouud I Swangdowne ----- 5o C. B. terminus, from where the steamers
tr*de- in the harbor last night and shortly af- j TIjjm Table D&mfiSk - - - 35c -^w»?8 ^"ct to Bti John as

- v. £the corner of King and Germain streets, I ^ T0DD0|._ LÎD0I1 Towels " 'o i o wa^n8 for their goods, and would cer-
just as you turn up to the Market, is pro- When we CMme near the Island last Oottonade - - - - 12 l-2c t^y disapprove of the steamers being
pared for a large trade. Everything m evening we flashed for a pilot but none I Ladies CoTKetS ----- 22c delayed in Halifax loading coastwise 
the way of ready made clothing *nd answered our signals. The weather was tj- Jatravr. 45. - - - - 45c cargo, which can be brought here either ^ faZbiDg Hi  ̂ - - - 16c ^railway or coastal steuner via Yar-

te^F^VyBibM - 35= “  ̂im^re “LielS

clothes about Christmas or New The mate Ulted a hatch sod looking mto Cardigan Jackets - - - - BUC tbout these London flteam-
•*- - J M”1’8 O011»” ‘ J'” ' go „ SU luiifox «t «u.

o-------- x------------ - I ^ew getting in, pushed off from the I Boys’ Collars - - - - “ DC With these facts before them, Messrs.
overcoat or reefer at the Oak Hall gets a 1 vefi8elj ^d just in time, for in » >w BoVB* Wool Soaifii ----- 5c Pickford & Black simply declined taking 
nice sled as a Christmas present This minutes the masts felL We hadqmtea -n i FantoTV Cotton - 2 7-8o Mr. Robertson’s molasses, adding by way 

— firm have a splendid stock of silk muff-1 ^mejn getti^ up Ib.  ̂120 t ^ 8t John, that the
Ian and silk brame m different eo1”8’ ,^^«0 boom hard7rowing, we sac- Llro—ekmdtt»—bemid. labor charges over here were so high

aome fiae American silk umbrellas 1 ^ aching a landing place. -----------o —— that in future they could not accept any
suitable for Christines presents. The brigantine, left at the mercy of linll'HIlDll IIT more cargo for this port Mr. Bobert-

W“|^| br*.™ J. W, MUHTGUMXiiiX, ^ ^tofcoanB onderetood th,« all

are doing the largest Christmas trade I morning all ra.t remained of her were No. 9 ling 8tract. right, but forgetting the remark of the
they have ever done since they have Lqne ptecse of wia*age. Soaring «hen* ^nan— witty Rev. Sydney Smith, that it re-
been in boaineee. They have made | the harbor and eoroe of the Bgars. J.oeee | quires a sorgical operation to get a joke
special preparation for it, and their tSycn --------------... fiT>n weB “to a Scotch onderetroding, he
usual large stock in the dry goods and ^ brooghtup the harbor. j U LSI tK passed the joke against St- John on to
gents* formatting lines has been con- The Trygve had on board about 200 ^TUn Mr. Robertson, (as those Halifax fellows
siderably increased by the addition of tone CLU ■ r1Ci? always enjoy doing) and your readers

Frederrctonfirm, whteh »s ^ ^ r»nite Mr. Rohert-
The vessel was in| 8 ■ — jarO» eœ it oece donned his warpaint; wrote

AAp UDWalds. fire eating tetters to the newspapers, in
4UC. upnnnw.  ̂ ^ community ; «lied

ALL WOOL PO a ^eciai meeting of the Board of Trade,

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
W. 1MMAINB CARD’S.

Here a fine and complete stock of jewel
ry and silver-ware is displayed to its 
.best advantage tastefully arranged in

38 King Street, opposite Bcyaf Hot*.

V

Choice Real Lace Handkerchiefs.

CHRISTMAS, 1890.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
cargo, for 
would of •BCIAL IMPORTATION FOR XMAS-

FITTED TRAVELLING BAGS FOB LADIES.with
maraing poachers

solution of the matter. It looks however, I KNITTING aod CROCHET SILKS. RIBBON8ENBS. et*.. e(c.
that with a little more delay there will I 8TA16PBD LI1VEN. TRAY CLOTHS. STRIPS. D.0YLEY8, CAEVISO CLOTHS, 8PLASBBB8,

rote.0tX^tifi^“ °Mcl^d ^ti~^KsL^^-8uiï^k&£-m'- °"‘ lMk
and unlicensed, will soon destroy the 
species.”

In wishing our many customers and friends 
the compliments of the season, we have pleasure 
in informing them that we have just received 
some very fine lots of Blankets, Comfortables, 
Quilts, and other seasonable goods admirably 
adapted for Christmas Presents of a substantial 
n&tur6In our Fancy Goods, Gloves and Scarf Depart
ments, Ladies and Gentlemen will find many very 
attractive and useftil articles for Christmas
^^Itothat none of our customers and friends 
may be overlooked, they will please ask for our 
"Christmas Card.” We have a beautiful assort
ment specially ordered for them.

97 KING STREET.

WOOLS :,iShettiad Andslniini, Beehive, Pnueieu sad our feuimi

BLACK NEEDLE RUN LACE SCARFS.
_ I FLUSH 6 O'CLOCK COVERS. PLUSH TABLE CENTRES.

FBEDEUCTW U

Killed fey » H«

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.-Amtty
*S «fee

Boy»’ Wool Gloves. Boys’ Calf Gloves (Astraehao beck).
Fredericton, Dec. 22.—Mr. Jeremiah I Boy.’ Kid Mittens.

Burtt-of Upper Keswick, white unharnea- Mieses’ Winter Clove» in Csihmere, Kid. Knitted, ete., etc.
Bine his horse on Saturday evening, was Indies’ Kid Mittens, Ladies’ Lined Kid Glose». Kid Gloves. Astrnohnn bsck,kickrfintiTbreurtbyVhe beast, and Indies’ C„hm.r. Gloves, Udiss’ Kid Tipprf Gloves, Udi.,’ Knitted Gloves,
only lived ten minutes after. Udiee’ Soede Glove» from 4 battons np to 15 button tenslh.

y^Xth^Uoh-nÆ | Josephine Kid Gloves.
largest seen in this city for some years.

The Salvation army held a vegetable 
sociable at their barracks, on Thursday 
night The vegetables are to be distrib
uted among the poor of the city.

The university examinations closed 
yesterday. . _ —

An amusing incident took place at the 
poet office, on Thursday. A countryman 
went into the office with a parce 1, which 
he desired to register. The office was 
full of Normal school students at the 
time, and in his anxiety to pare them, 
directed attention to himself Me 
evidently near sighted, and march
ing up to a mirror saw 
his reflection in the gfore
and preferred the parcel to himself The 
laugh which ensued was joined m by all 
present including the countryman.

The following musical programme will 
be rendered at the morning services at 
the Cathedral on Christmas day:

8 A,M.
Hymn—“Hark the Herald Angels 

sing.” Mendelssohn.
Sanctos,— G>bb°“? \n £•

Kyrie, ^ Arnold m C-i

chMte610™1 willbe to GreKOn“ I We have an extra attract- 
cnroi-“Comeye1w^comeye towiy.” ion this year for housekeepers 

•By the Sunday-school cMid”™0"8' I who make presents of Wool 
îen?he0m-”zimrvi”.tD briugest gixd Dresses at Xmas time-lengtha 
Hy mnsA^M. of double width stuff contain

ing 0 to 8 yds and single width 
10 to 14 yds, have been laid out 

the dtiîve^Tw^tiiilV^e,,^ I on a counter and marked at
evening through the holiday eeaeon.

(special to ns oasrye.)

L
Dent’s Kid Gloves.

DENT’S NEW PURSE GLOVE.
Thie new Peise Glove is eoovoeient for »m»Uehin«.sneb»e ce «see.

Driving {Haves,
Evening Gloves in SHb, very long end in the new shades. 

Continued in Globe. Sunsnd Progreee. ’

Cape Gloves.Mousquetalr {Hones,

Holly and Mistletoe.
We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR CHRISTMAS,

AHD CO.

PATENT ILiWiiiÎBllBÂïïBN,
48 King Street.

and

The

F. E. HOLMAN,
WISHING YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS,

noveltiee and «pedal attractions for the. ch- here ^
holiday trade. Some very choice good* itg Segtmetion.___
have been greatly reduced in poice for trouble a short time ago on Vite trip, 
these teat three days ef the Chriatmae having iTIhf toft
«ate. The rush of boainess is 10 îhêtetter plrâ on Friday." The Trygve
that they cannot keep their establish- was 220 tons register, was built in 1872, 
ment open in the svenings because even! «ad w** tetsly purchased bylfaMwa. 
when dosing at an early hour it would E. Lantalmn A Co. of this city. She

was uninsured.
Pilot Rogers saw the craft go ashore, 

unable to get to her on

we would invite your attention to the following oseftd Christmas Presents,
811k Handkerchiefs, White mad Celered;
Kid and Waal «laves; Waal Veste aad Jerseys; 
Faielnatars: Waal dated# aad Mitts;
Cardigan*. Ladles’ aad Children’s Underwear; 
Seat’s Mufflers aad Ties.

We have a large assortment of the obore goods at lowest cash prhae.

DANIEL &
.

port ; Which was at once handed over to 
. 1 __n the Harbor Committee to investigate and

WAL I tla * report upon; and now every one here
fimTT' C and in Halifax is laughing at the ridico-
“teU ■ ■ a* loua force. It is really too bad, and we

Panic hope that those Halifax people will not
perpetrate any more similar jokes on Price poor Mr. Bobertson without labelling
them properly in order that he may

THS BOTH, clothing sTOBi | After Chief Clark'» testimony was fin-1 Sale. understand them. Just fancy any
kept by Mr. Wm. J. Fraser next above ished Saturday afternoon just as the --------— one seriously believing that a shrewd
the Royal Hotel on King street, is the Gaxcrrx went to press, Officer Wm. B.—Boselnr Bargains in business man like Mr. Furness would
piece the boys think of now when they Boyle wss sworn, bnt hie testimony did * ' issue instructions to his agents not to
want suite, reefers or overcoats, for he not have ranch bearing on the case either every department. .crept freight for his steamer under any
gives a pair uf skates with each purchase way. CASH OM Islf. consideration, or at any price ; or that a
of this kind. Mr.FtasePe stock of doth- Burchill wss then recalled by Mr. __ , — rp -p -p OpnTT Halifax ship broker aoold let a commie-
ing of all kinds is one of the finest in the Forbes. W ALlilü DvJV/i sion go past him that be could

Do yon recollect the time that Moore y (Booth Side) King Square. For the information and satisfaction
DAKŒL t Boaacraos, I was suspended for drunkenness in York  -------- ------------- —----------------------  of Mr. Bobertson. perhaps however we

.1 the .u Tendon House (retail) stand, Point? Yes. ifi^^rwira nr —• had better add that we have seen Mr.dress I Do you remember about being trous- Faroe»’ tetter on the subject to the
materikT ^^nunto cloths. A,w.yB, ferred at that time? Y»; I waa teanJ Halifax utente. which mmnly
howevev keenina no with the tim». toned to Sheffield street I Was detailed 31? about some previous low rates
they carry ftüuL» of the stapke of from the station by Sergt. Covayl ttink. been accepted, and states that in fotore
theboaiMM and are adding to their Yon were three or four nights down E- iBF: cargo must only be taken at paying rotes,
trode'by^^roduring'new hn», such » there? Y»; the chief wu away at the which Me» Pickford A Black ssy they
furs, boas and muffs. Busine» with time. _ , I 3— " will be only loo glad to accept, whenever

A business CARD
they consider it, so far, equal to the àày whaSight’Mwre got drank, but 1L- TREMAINE GARD “tore aa will not damage the London

business done by them last year, think it was a week night I cannot s*y| V'’' xxaxa
In touch with this prosperity that it was the same week that Moore
£ firm have pot into their store. Vnew f^ktimt Cov^  ̂fafïït A Fine Oto» For SdecticB. 

eel of combination cliaifB, i* nickle nights, nice sommer nights. The aaeault I t_ that is offered for sale is s
plash. The» fasten to the counter, and on Rose Murphy did ootuke place dur- divvmtr S’» tt. wot
can be changed inpoaiticmatwilL They “«(tos ^uced the
aid, too, in the general good appearance book 6toeing soapenaions. By it Moore or ““«• r r—■ K
of the store, and are at on» a soar» of I appeared tohave been suspended fr<™ or>5
comfort and convenience. 14th to 18th July. _ v»ri«ies of taste, w.. tsmawb usmoj.

The gents furnishing department con- eï^fficer îîms”".poo*
tains every requisite of men s wearing but thia wae not allowed by his I *•* 81 KM® BTKErr.
apparel, the fancy articles embracing a bonor*
handsome Tine of silk handkerchieti The addressee of counsel were then 
and neck ties. In other gooda the firm | postponed until U>day at 2.30 p. m- 
are showing elegant silks and plushes gHIP Eurydice Lost.—Messrs. Lan- 
muslins, laces, and wraps of various de- Ulum & Ca, received a despatch this 
ecription. They are prepared to cater to from captain Clark at Shel-
the public wants, and their efforts bave boarn6j n. 8. stating that the ship Enry- 
been appreciated as demonstrated by has been lost at 
the extended patronage with which they were gaT6d and landed at Melbourne.

take the clerics till late at night to get 
the gooda rearranged and the stocka on I bu^*^ waa 

. the shelves replenished for the next j account of the heavy sea. 
day. Christmas eve, boa ever, they 
will keep open till ten o’clock. Special 
reductions have been made in silks and | ^ T.trl_g ^ ll1<mrT catafeH Rffl* 

other drees goods.

213 Union StreetÇEDEY & CO, 7

CSV AT CASS
LONDONCHRISTMAS GOODS. LOCAL MATTERS.

HOUSE 
RETAIL. 

I Cor. Charlotte & Union St

HE BEST LINE EVER BEEN IN THE CITY.
much less than regular prices. 

Jo”" ™ ^".o^moIa present of this kind is most 
evening?™ “ M"ket ba,UlDg th“ | acceptable.

Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Secretaries Fancy Tobies, de.; 
Upholstered Busy Chaire S3 up; 
CMMrea’s Chairs, all styles.

Fancy Chairs in Oak aad Cherry;
Carpet and Button Backers;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels;
Music and Parlor Cabinets;

A look at the stock will convince you that It is complete.
Cigars and Pipes.—M. Sweeny, No. 189 

Union street, has a fine stock of cigar», 
pipes, etc., from which to select Cbnstr 
mas presents.

city. _____ 9A0H W! Aopq ‘its ‘aONHHAi.Y'I H *M
AKrSSi^of^H^l’paa ^UB II# RUB azjs Auy :
LS/”*' “ the EqaItJ 000,11 ‘spjBMdn pus os es ®®Hd

Tra Bell Bout to the eastward of the 
Island has not been in working order 
since last Friday. It became covered 
with ice and toppled over. A tugboat 
went down today to fix it

Leaves on Friday.—Wm. N. Boyce, 
the delegate appointed by the govern
ment to England, arrived here this 
morning from Fredericton. He leaves 
for England next Friday.

JOHN WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

y complain 
that hadCHRISTMAS GOODS. \LM385raa SVHXSIHHO

e su euo 9A199A1 o# posuopl aq ppioja spaauj moi jo iayDolls, all sizes;
•CTSca: -DLTi’HZcazsToys, endless variety;

Sleds, Framers, Carts;
Booklets and Xmas Cards.

am.* ma AO* anosanYH
v me) aim

mo not 88 <80» 88 9fl
<88» eq hum no< JI

goods.
This coo clod» oar reply so far as the 

Fume» Line is concerned, and we will 
deal with Mr. Robertson’s personal re
marks regarding ooreelves in a «parole 
tetter is the course of a few days.

Yours respectfully
Schofield A Co, Limited.

large assortment, prices low.

A School Tbustxb.—Aldermen John

Dr. Boyle Travis, it is said, waa also an 
applicant for the position.

Suspension Bridge—Alex. Lang with 
a gang of men was st work to-day put
ting in a new stay on the east end of the 
Suspension bridge. This stay was 
carried away during the recent gale.

The Covay Matter.—The counsel in 
the Covay ca» before the police magis
trate this afternoon, took up the time m 
addressing the court and in reviewing | 
to some extent the evidence which has 
already been published.

The Annual Chbisthas Offering of
the Centenary Sunday Khool was given ___  _______ ________________________________________

S-S'TwÎISbARNES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

„ New York, «60 bal» jute; 50 
bal» hid» and 150 bnndlw bamboos, at 
$5.25; 1500 bales and 300 bondi» bam-

I Slipper Patterns in Felts Broaddoth and Canvas from 49c up
Eng., saying that the bark Lottie Stewart sîfiîwork Bass,
had arrived there and that all was well. whisk Heidera.
It was reported that she had foot chaîna sbïrinscÜS'.
and anchors. _______ PiltowCorers!

THE C. P. R- and B«to» Trains ar- 
rived only a few minutes late today. A 

, large number of pasMngers came east on
- botii trains and stopped off »t difierent pocket Books,

points along the road where they will gTioSk Tidic
spend Christmas at home. ^ishl Dress Begs.

A Nice Prisent.—A Mason ticket for a Echoel Begs,
S^vr^Th! wn?4et.p5 EHb coeds. p,nRFANrY woRK

presents for a young person of either sex. MATERIALS FOR FANCY WORK.
fcry“nTy "d-rJmp

are on sale at E. G. Nelsons bookstore. Wort in? Felts,’Knitting, Ktching, Twisted, Rope, Co aching Kensing-
“Some Concerns of My L.f^s thetitic ton WorkingrSudWjs^W Silk;jSilk and «^.^Jfflfos^n new patterns; 

gr^ariley^s'afpS !n the city Crane’cioftl Twilled Scr«ns; Printed Sateen.; Art Screens; lupous;

............ his illustrious career a full account of the

............ IJ ovation tendered him by prominent citi-
xens of 8t. John on the eve of his depar
ture from St. John for Amherst.

WATSOIT & OO, WE ARE LOADED WITH

GOODSF. S.—Ladies Journal for January. AN DiSOM E 
OLIDAY
that make Very Useful Presents-

Bet low prie» are making the load lighter every day.

HX. B.—American Stamps for saU.

St John, Dec. 22,189ftProving Miracles Possible. A Wi
The erection of a very commodious 

and convenient warehouse was begun in 
Sand Point, Carleton,by the CP. B»em- 
ployes this morning. The work M bemg 
done under the snpervision of Charles 
Clarke, and will be coropkted about the 
middle of January. The budding wifi 
run parallel with the wharf, 100 feet and 
will extend back 50 feel It wiU he 
about 12 feet in height and will have a 
capacity for abount 200 tons of sugar. It 
willbe substantially built and will prove 
very convenient for vessels discharging 
at that wharf.

The track will run down alongside of 
the building and every facility will be 
afforded for the rapid transportation of to 
freight Three cargo» of sugar are ex
pected to arrive and the vesrols will dis
charge at Sand Point

Science and Skepticism Cornered. Solid Bevetations from ut 
direct to the multitude, that uHU fill their hearts wUh Joy and glsd- 
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a rung. No sensat
ionalism cither, just hard facts that mill satisfy the most unreasonable.

SpriafUeel Button^«>Wj^Penio Prieee^ Men’s Very Henry Tip Soled Wellington Boots et $2.25 up;

A stonndine Barmins in P; E. Island Tweeds. Blankets and Yarns, to make room for a big arrival 
of new spring stock of Boots and Shoes, January 1st.
gooda00*1 bUTahoddy el°AiirwmlTweeda*700 ^Qproar own ProTiace by getting honest

BEWARE
----OF THE----

FROST.
DOWLING BROS •9

95 King Street.
The crew

have b»n favored. I The Eurydice wu a ship oI 1247 too., I We have had a taste o*»h»t is coming,
fxrgubon & FAGA „ d wss bnilt in St John in 1864. The so be prepared for more) and call at

“W. don’t k»p >pian» <»33 CHARLOTTE ST.
hooka or stationery,” said Mr. Ferguson ----------------------- I VV Wlinni-w
to a Gasitte reporter this morning, "bat Bthcck nr Lightning.—Captain MeDon-
we have a foil stock of everything per- aid of the bark Emma Mart, which I ey ■ Q Warm RlflnUptS 
Uining to the jewelry business.” And arrived here last night from London. I |l|CC TIallll UiaiirtOlO 
judging from the appearance of the show reports that about a week ago, his broth j ^ beep out the cold at night 
cases Messrs. Ferguson and Page are er, the steward, was struck by lightning* 
carrying not only complete lines, but It was in a gale of wind and the
a very large stock, including gold I had lain on deck ahont an hour before i Then you will want
rings, chains, earrings, bracelets of he was discovered. He was then un- I _ i .1 ■ _
every description, and some congeious and remained in that state for \y^jgp|^p| UnCI6rCl0tninff|
05 „ ther ,T ihT'XVim» Wn ^enoî° ‘kno^îet and we have a nice Block of that too, and
neckp.ua for ladies that could be.mag- ^ will recover. can give you gieat value,
ined. They have a splendid assortment wnetuer can giv ,
of gold and silver watch», some bronree Drivsn to thb Gnonoxs,-Bark Queen of I Then in FURS, antra warm
and everything imaginable in the way the Fleet,Grafton^rrived last night from 
oj silverware. Meeara. Ferguson & Page Qlace ggy ghe made the run to Brier 
are known » the headquarters for jewel- Ie]ang i„ 48 hours from Glace Bay. 
ry, and their wares are so arranged as to There on Thursday last she encountered 
permits thorough inspection by the in- a heavy N. W. gale and was driven down 
tending purchawr. to the Georges. The crew suffered con

siderably from cold and fatigue but no 
one WM frost bitten. The bark was 6 
days on the passage.

Buried Twice, The funeral of the late 
R. D. Munroe who» body waa brought
home from New York by the steamer ,
Winthrop, took place from Paradise row QfOCkinff DV tllG 1310; §3^^.".'. this afternoon attended by the Masonic OlVUIUHg, “J v ‘Âteg*-.-
fraternity, without regalia. Quite a ----- AND LOTS OF Mexican ordinary..........521 n..-r*r —rinnHiable Hav» died
number of friends followed the remains l/MITT'NQ YARNS N«“v*S5Si'V.'.'V. vervTuddenly at his home, Queenatreet,
to their «cond resting place. Mil I lll”V< 1 nlllTU. Pmnjyivuiiw........................................... 1M at an early hour this morning. Hero»

8. Ys-WiiisS»H the atteu- CALL AT THE NEW STORE ^.rfsMdownTlaXfrwtore

sgsgæyi 1.33 cHfflïïE *t.
XI n CHAPTERS. lEEruM&ir.1-"” man quite well known.

Charlotte street, City Market Building. ü« v/* v/

for a pair df0
1

genelOffl* tfee Bhftppina.
Castlefield from Galveston,Steamer

which was in collision at Liverpool with 
the bark Petitrodiac, Steves from Hills
boro had holra stove in two of her plates 

decks. The cathead of the

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
J. A. BEID. Manager

Cloths, 
Carving Cloths. 
Sideboard Cloths, 
Hot Boll D’Oytoye,

T a

TETON WOOLEN MFO 00.
Silk Braces,
Lamb Boas 25c.,
Ink Stands.
Combs, aod Brushes, 
Kid Gloves,
Buck Gloves, 
Astraehao Gloves,

between
Petitcodiac was broken, headgear dam-

^totawrisac^Jfromti

^k:.aaB,i:taAvo“meo™ihtCkre:DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Pongee Handkerchiefs at 29e., 
Figured from 29c..
Umbrellas with Ivory. Natural 

Weed and Oxidised Handles, 
Silk and Cashmere Mutters, 
Gents Scarfs from 19c.'

BOA AND MUFF,
P&A^urvey was held Thursday, on ship 
Selkirk, which went into Halifax Wed
nesday'with case oil from New York for 
Batiivïa. It is recommended that her 
cargo between decks be discharged, m 
order to farther the examination.

Stock Market*.
London. 12J0 p m. ud 95 i for the

-----ORA—

SHOULDER CAPE
is just what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit you out

--------ALSO------- *

HAROLD GILBERT
Fringes;has a very large establishment on King 

street, but he has made arrangements so 
that visitors can pick and choose in his 
front store. In this apartment he has 
hundreds of different styles of chairs, 
willow, leather, plush, rockers, straight- 
backed, and fancy, all marked low, and 
especially adapted for the holiday trade. 
He has, too, an excellent display of or
namental furniture, fancy tables, brack- 

what-nots, and easy chairs of 
a very luxurious turn. Mr. Gilbert’s 
stock is complete, and he wishes only to 
extend a hearty invitation to the gen
eral public to visit his store and look at 
the variety of articles too numerous to 
mention.

I.

96 i for moneyNice Warm Hosiery; Consols ^ 

a&tio
STRICTLY CASH.

.. 321ALSO-

ROYAL CtOlE STORE ALWAYS LEADS. h43

fOhiudFREE SKATES to every person who buys a

Boys Overcoat, Reefer or Suit. ets,

WM. CT. FRASER.
Only One Door above Royal Hotel. NXW COAL FIRM.

The advertising columns of the 
Gamttk to-day contain the announce-
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